
By Dave Phillips

Laboratories today are facing new challenges.
Safety and reliability continue to be para-
mount, yet there is a growing need worldwide

for improved energy
efficiency. Laboratory
facilities are high energy
users, consuming up to
103 more energy per ft2

than many commercial
office buildings (accord-
ing to “A Design Guide
for Energy-Efficient Re-

search Laboratories,” published by Lawrence
Berkeley National Laboratory’s Center for
Building Science).

Energy consumption by lab infrastructure
and equipment may impact the environment
over time, and biological safety cabinets
(BSCs) are no exception. Today’s BSCs have
become critical to research and have evolved
through the years, with many improvements in
safety containment performance, ergonomics,
and serviceability. However, while BSCs are
now among the most effective and commonly
used primary containment devices in laborato-
ries, modern technologies are required to
achieve maximum energy efficiency. 

Environmental impacts Paying for ener-
gy to power appliances is an essential
outlay for all laboratories, and key daily
decisions can influence and determine a
building’s rates of energy consumption
for many years to come. The
International Energy Agency has esti-
mated that approximately 95% of carbon
dioxide emissions come from energy
combustion and contribute to the major-
ity of the global warming potential of
greenhouse gases that are released into
the atmosphere.

Globally, greenhouse gas emissions

have increased more than four-fold in the last
half of the 20th Century, and they are still
growing. The International Energy Agency
has also estimated that 85% of the world’s
extra energy needs over the next 25 years will
be met by fossil fuels and that, without action,
global energy demand and carbon emissions
will both grow by 60%. However, sustainable
lower carbon consumption could be achieved
through more efficient use of energy. 

Designed to consume less energy
One of the key objectives in the design of
Class II biological safety cabinets is to create
a product that is energy-efficient and cost-
effective. Crucial goals include reducing ener-
gy consumption, minimizing the use of envi-
ronmentally damaging substances, and opti-
mizing the useful life of the cabinet. This leads
to a reduction in energy bills, lower demand,
and a smaller environmental footprint, thereby
helping to reduce the environmental impacts
associated with carbon dioxide and other
emissions.

Although manufacturers have made many
improvements in the energy efficiency of
BSCs during recent years, lab owners and
managers should consider all available tech-
nologies and usage patterns to ensure maxi-
mum savings. A BSC consumes energy in
three ways: electricity for operation, addi-

tional cooling required, and conditioning of
replacement air for exhaust. The BSC energy
consumption for operation is proportional to
the required intake velocity of the class and
type of the cabinet and the area of the opening,
how the BSC chamber is maintained when not
being used, and the use of ultraviolet radiation.

The predominant energy consumption relat-
ed to the external exhausting of BSCs arises
from the heating and cooling of the makeup air
(the quantity of air drawn into the laboratory to
make up for extracted air), and from the fan
power required for the extraction processes.
Therefore, the greatest energy efficiency can
be achieved when these are minimized, and
users should not choose BSCs that are more
sophisticated than required by the laboratory
application.

Improved energy efficiency through
better motors One of the first points to con-
sider in achieving maximum energy efficiency
is how much the BSC is used. All BSCs have
an operational mode with the fans at opera-
tional speed and the sample chamber illumi-
nated. The major differentiator in energy con-
sumption among various BSC models is
whether the electric fan motor is an alternating
current (AC) or direct current (DC) motor.  

AC motors were originally chosen for BSCs
because of their desirable maintenance charac-
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Table 1. Impact of AC and DC motor
usage on energy consumption of bio-
logical safety cabinets. 
Source: Thermo Fisher Scientific.
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teristics. Although DC motors were
more efficient at the smaller sizes used
in BSCs and offered better control, the
DC motors available at the inception of
the BSC had brushes requiring regular
replacement. The AC motors did not
require this maintenance and so
became the motor of choice for BSCs.
Within the past five years, brushless
DC motors have become available,
allowing DC motors to take their right-
ful place in BSC design. 

Compared with AC motors, DC
motors are more efficient and offer
more accurate speed control. DC
motors are also smaller, providing
manufacturers with the opportunity to
design applications within a compact
footprint. In addition, BSCs with DC
motors require as little as 26% of the
energy of comparable AC motor designs,
since they draw less current and consume less
power. Cabinets using this technology also
operate much more efficiently at low speeds.

Therefore, the first energy saving technolo-
gy lab owners should employ with regard to
BSCs is the use of DC motors. The more the
BSC is used, the more cost savings the DC
choice provides. In addition, BSCs with DC
motors deliver improved performance, relia-
bility, and reduced noise levels. 

Improved energy consumption The
second key BSC energy consideration is how
the sample chamber is maintained when not in
use. While some users and procedures allow
the BSC to be completely shut down, other
procedures require that the sample chamber be
continuously protected even when not in use.
Energy consumption can be slightly reduced
in these cases even in cabinets with AC
motors by turning off the fluorescent lights.
Field surveys indicate that this simple step can
reduce energy consumption by almost 100 W.

While AC motor designs cannot reduce the
fan speed and energy consumption significant-
ly for non-operational times, BSCs using DC
motors can. Modern BSCs that employ DC
motor technology can provide a reduced-flow
mode whereby the window is partially or total-
ly closed and the fan speeds greatly reduced.
This mode circulates a very small amount of
air through the BSC to allow maintenance of
the clean sample chamber. Loading of the fil-
ters at this setting is minimal to nonexistent,
and energy consumption is reduced to <10% of
the operational consumption of traditional AC
motor designs. This means that users who need
to maintain the sample chamber even when not
working in the BSC would benefit the most
from a BSC with a reduced flow capability.

A hidden cost to operating a BSC is from
cooling the air in the laboratory. Fans and
lights in BSCs generate heat in amounts
directly related to the energy consumed. For
example, a typical 4-ft-wide Class II BSC will
generate from 1,900 to 2,900 BTUs/hr. This

heat must then be dissipated,
and since most modern labora-
tories are filled with a wide
variety of equipment, addition-
al cooling may even be neces-
sary beyond the summer
months. Use of energy-effi-
cient motors and lower energy
reduced-flow modes can
decrease the BTUs generated
by as much as 75%. 

In Table 1, the comparative
impact of AC and DC motors
and the usage pattern of a BSC
can be seen. The first column
contrasts the energy consump-
tion and typical cost of a BSC
with DC motor technology to
that of a unit with AC motor
technology for a BSC used
constantly, year-round. The
DC-motor BSC consumes 65%
less electricity.   

The second column shows the ener-
gy consumption a BSC with DC motor
technology and a BSC with AC motor
technology for an application requiring
the operation of a BSC 40 hr/week for
50 weeks/yr, and maintenance of the
sample chamber even when not operat-
ing. The BSC with DC motor technol-
ogy uses 87% less electricity than the
BSC with AC motor technology
because of the greater capability for a
reduced-flow mode with DC motors.
Even within each type of motor tech-
nology, we see a reduction in energy
use when the BSC is not fully opera-
tional around the clock (as in column
1). There is an 8% reduction for the
AC motor technology and a 64%
reduction for the BSC with DC motor
technology.

The third column shows the energy con-
sumption a BSC with DC motor technology
and a BSC with AC motor technology for an
application requiring the operation of a BSC
40 hr/week for 50 weeks/yr and completely
turned off when not operating. The BSC with
DC motor technology uses 64% less electrici-
ty than the BSC with AC motor technology.
As expected, a reduction in energy use would
occur with both types of motor technologies.

In general, the energy savings in using a
BSC with DC motor technology vs. AC tech-
nology can be ~65%, and even as much as
87% for applications where the BSC is operat-
ed during normal work hours, but must main-
tain the sample chamber cleanliness when not
in operation. The resulting reductions in annu-
al operating cost are graphically illustrated in
Fig. 1 (left).

In conclusion, comfort, health, and safety
requirements are no longer the only objectives
when choosing and using a BSC, and environ-
mental conditions for experimental work are
equally important. Laboratories are high con-
sumers of energy, so reducing overall energy
usage is critical for a cost-efficient laboratory. 

BSCs with the latest energy-efficient tech-
nologies and optimal design specifications
offer maximum performance and capacity,
reducing energy use and heat emission by
~60% compared with traditional BSCs. A
reduction in energy consumption allows rela-
tive reductions in carbon dioxide emissions, 
as well as optimizing the efficiency and 
operation of the biological safety cabinet and
ultimately, the lab building.

Part 2 of this article will examine the bene-
fits and energy costs associated with different
exhaust methods and optimizing the use of UV
germicidal lights within BSCs.

Dave Phillips is a technical applications
specialist-laminar flow with Thermo Fisher
Scientific. The company provides a complete
range of lab products and solutions, including
biological safety cabinets (www.thermo.com/
bsc). �

As biological safety cabinets become essential equip-
ment in more and more labs, BSC energy use is con-
tributing more to the energy profile of science build-
ings. Photo courtesy of Thermo Fisher Scientific.

Fig. 1. Estimated annual cost of operating one BSC uti-
lizing DC motor technology vs. AC motor technology. 
Source: Thermo Fisher Scientific.
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Today’s biological safety cabinets (BSCs) are
among the most effective and commonly used
primary containment devices in laboratories,
and paying for energy to power these cabinets

is an essential outlay for
all laboratories. Energy
consumption of laborato-
ries may significantly
impact the environment
over time, contributing to
the majority of the global
warming potential of
greenhouse gases that are

released into the atmosphere. Therefore, key
decisions made by building owners, designers,
engineers, and facilities personnel can influence
and determine our rates of energy consumption
for many years to come. 

In Part 1, we looked at two considerations in
achieving maximum energy efficiency and
safety: usage pattern (duration/frequency) and
method for maintaining the sample chamber.
Part One reviewed efficiencies available in
modern cabinets using DC motor technology
and the impact on consumption with different
usage patterns. This second article examines the
benefits and energy costs associated with differ-
ent exhaust methods and optimizing the use of
UV germicidal lights within BSCs.

Externally ducted BSC exhaust The
third consideration in achieving maximum
energy efficiency is the use, or lack, of external
ducting for exhaust. The key reason for labs’
high energy consumption is the typically high
ventilation rates and the associated air condi-
tioning loads. The ventilation rates are typically
required to maintain safety and containment
levels and meet the relevant authority and risk-
management guidelines. This supply air is nor-
mally conditioned to meet user comfort expec-
tations and deal with internal heat gains.

All Class II BSCs will filter the BSC exhaust
before expelling it from the cabinet. HEPA fil-
ters do not filter gases, and users may occasion-
ally need to work with toxic or irritating gases.
In these cases, the exhaust from the BSC can be
conveyed outside through a thimble/canopy or
direct connection. However, this greatly
increases the energy consumption of the safety
cabinets. 

Not all Class II BSCs are the same. The size
and type of Class II BSC can significantly
impact the amount of air exhausted. The
exhaust graphic (table 2) shows the compara-
tive exhaust volumes in ft3/min (cfm) and esti-
mated cost of the exhaust for different sizes and
both Class II, Type A2 and B2 BSCs from an
example manufacturer. The estimated costs of
exhaust were determined using the average
annual cost of $4.50 per cfm provided in
“Energy Use and Savings Potential for
Laboratory Fume Hoods” by Mills and Sartor
(Energy 30 (2005) 1859–1864). 

The quantity and cost of exhaust increases
with the width of the cabinet and the height of
the window opening. A Class II, Type A2
BSC with a canopy connection requires less
exhaust than the Class II, Type B2 BSC. Both
types of Class II BSC exhaust air outside the
laboratory, but the Class II, Type B2 BSC
does not recirculate any air within the cabinet.

While energy considerations appear to favor
the canopy-connected A2, there may be safe-
ty, product or regulatory issues requiring the
Class II, Type B2 BSC. The proper cabinet
and type of exhaust must be selected to pro-
vide the necessary protection without exces-
sive exhaust.

Further energy-saving design measures that
should be considered within laboratories
include the number and size of safety cabi-
nets, as this will directly influence the labora-
tory’s energy performance. Where feasible,
variable air volume (VAV) supply and
exhaust fans should be employed in any ener-
gy-conscious facility over traditional constant
volume systems. The air volume extracted is
continuously varied depending on use as well
as the conditioned supply air, through pres-
sure controls, while maintaining the velocities
required to achieve containment levels. While
VAV systems can be used effectively for lab-
oratory supply and exhaust and even laborato-
ry fume hoods, they are not recommended for
use with BSCs.

Cost-effective UV lighting The fourth
usage element is the use of ultraviolet (UV)
radiation to decontaminate the sample chamber.
Ultraviolet lights are now a common accessory
of many BSCs, and these lamps are regarded as
biocidal devices, protecting the operator from
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Table 2. Estimated annual cost of exhausting one Class II, Type A2 BSC with canopy
exhaust vs. a Class II, Type B2 BSC with direct duct.
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exposure to infectious agents and experimental
materials from contamination.

The majority of protocols for working in a
BSC require the surface decontamination or
disinfection of the work surface and area with
an appropriate liquid decontaminant before
beginning work and after completion of work.
Some users prefer the additional protection of a
germicidal or UV light. After finishing work,
the window of the BSC will be closed and the
UV light will be activated. The UV light will
sometimes be left on until the user returns the
following day.  

Recently, more and more cabinets are being
provided with timers for the UV light. The
effectiveness of the UV is a function of the
quantity of energy on the biological contamina-
tion and the length of exposure. Although NSF
International (www.nsf.org), formerly the
National Sanitation Foundation, no longer
addresses the use of UV light in a BSC, they
formerly published guidelines on its usage. At
that time, they required a minimum of 40 µW
per cm2 on the work surface for effective disin-
fection. Assuming that the 40 µW per cm2 level
of radiation is used, most experts indicate that
even the most resistant organisms will succumb
after only 3 hr of exposure.

In a typical research lab, the UV light is used
for more than 3 hr per day. If the user turns on
the UV light in the BSC at 5 p.m. and turns it
off at 8 a.m., 15 hr of total exposure time will
occur. A timer would allow the UV fixture to
operate for the recommended 3 hr or less, and
save 12 hr of energy. The savings in electricity
would be less than ~200 kW/yr.  

In addition to reducing energy consumed, the
lab will benefit from increased bulb life. Many
UV bulbs used in BSCs have an estimated life
of 7,500 hr. A bulb used 15 hr per night, every
work night, and left on over the weekend would
reach 7,500 hr in 14 months. The same bulb
with a timer allowing only 3 hr of operation,
would last more than 9.5 years. 

Wise choices yield rewards Comfort,
health, and safety requirements are no longer
the only objectives when choosing and using
a BSC, and environmental conditions for
experimental work are equally important.

Laboratories are high consumers of energy,
so reducing overall energy usage is critical for
a cost-efficient lab. The chart presented in
Fig. 2, shows the estimated costs of electrical
energy and exhaust as discussed previously. 

The first consideration in selecting the prop-
er BSC for effective and energy efficient oper-
ation is size and type. The most common
widths are 4 ft and 6 ft. Usually a nominal
width of 4 ft is sufficient for one user at a time.
When it is necessary for two people to use the
BSC at the same time, a nominal width of 6 ft
is most commonly selected.

The most common operating window
heights for Class II BSCs are 8 in. and 10 in.
Since most BSC windows can be raised for
placement and removal of equipment, the
selection of height is dependent on operator
comfort and familiarity.

The characteristic having the greatest impact
is whether the BSC requires external exhaust

and if so, what type of externally exhausted
BSC is required. After the width, window
height, and exhaust of the BSC are selected, the
type of motor technology and usage must be
considered (see Part 1). 

Using BSCs with the latest energy-efficient
technologies and optimizing design specifica-
tions will also maximize performance and
capacity. Modern equipment incorporating
these strategies uses ~60% less energy and
emits ~60% less heat than traditional BSCs. A
reduction in energy consumption allows rela-
tive reductions in CO2 emissions, benefiting the
environment as well as optimizing lab efficien-
cy and operation.

Dave Phillips is a technical applications
specialist—laminar flow with Thermo Fisher
Scientific. The company provides a complete
range of lab products and solutions, including
biological safety cabinets (www.thermo.
com/bsc). �
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Fig. 2. Graphic representation of the exhaust and operating cost differences between
BSC types and ducting methods reported in Table 2.
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